
mmmmnmmKmKmmF katchewan will produce vegetables enough 
to feed half the people of the continent. In 
ten years Saskatchewan will produce more 
wheat than the entire United States.

Superior Wheat Grown
Quite recently the department of trade 

and commerce at Ottawa received a report 
■■mhebb 'from Manchester that during the past

ERMIT me to inform yon, my friends what are the inevitable | ^J^tt£ 
consequences of being too fond of glory—taxes—upon every j <r0a«e(] by 120 per cent, while the export 
article which enters into the mouth, or covers the back, or is! from Canada has, during the same period 

placed under the foot—taxes upon everything which it is pheasant11 increased by loo percent. This is a result 
to see, hear, feel, smell or taste—taxes upon warmth, light andI loeomo- ",ighasnmuei1 heavier to'the bushel than 

I tion—taxes on everything on earth, and the waters under the earth, thdt grown in the States and to the low 
everything that comes from abroad or is grown at home—taxes rates for milling in transit given by the 

upon the raw materials taxes on every fresh value that is added to it s\tîgh£hmigh
jhy the industry of man—taxes on the sauce which parapet's man ..jh| flollr at tllp geal)oard. Bctier wheat 
appetite, and the drug that restores him to health—or the ermine | m„[ cheaper rates arc producing immense 
which decorates the judge and the rope whieh hangs the criminal— flour mills all over western Canada and 

the per man’. ™U and the riel, man', ,piee-„„ the bn. nail, 
of the coffin, and the ribbons of the bride—at bed or board we must 
pay taxes.

CUT OUT THE 
COUPON

Winter Caps
Every man who buys his winter caps from us is a big 

winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. He wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort.

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

Don’t go without your favorite smoke because 
a dealer in your neighborhood does not carry PDAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 

10c. CIGAR
▲TSR in—and mail 

ntity desired of
Here’s the coupon—cut it out-^ 

to us. We will send you any «( 
these cigars at the regular retail#ricà ol$2.00 for a 
box of twenty-five. And then yiu wll always have 
plenty of “PERFECTION” Ci^rs -fhej you want 
them. 1

•f l on

CORBET’Si

196 Union Street
on

You know yourself ^at there is |io|othei\!igar 
like DAVIS 
IT IS MILD.

trade.
! British Columbia contributed 69 per cent 

The schoolboy whips his taxed top—the beardless youth man- of Canadas total mineral production in 
. •*> hi. taxed horse with , taxed bridle on a taxed ro.d-and the IJ“-,

dying Englishman, pouring his medicine which has paid seven per |(].llR ja $?65.(i30,two. Alberta produced more 
cent into a spoon that has paid fifteen per cent, flings himself back than 2,000.000 tons of c-oal in 1909. and its 

' upon his chintz bed which has paid twenty-two per cent, makes his cal field» m apparently as «throstle» 
j will on an eight pound stamp, and expires in the arms ol an apothe , miks of irrigution cana,8> and 5,000.000 
I cary who has paid a tax of a hundred pounds for the prix liege ol i avres 0f ranching lands on which are now 
! putting him to death. This whole property is then immediately taxed 200,000 horses and more than 1.000,000 eat- 
from two to ten per cent. Besides the probate, large fees are dc-Ui". But why multiply facts that are of 
manded for burying him in the chancel; his virtues are handed down ('a',ada °ia "«S? wUh‘ a
to posterity on taxed marble, and he is then gathered to his fathers limited past hut a radiant and immeasur-

! to be taxed no more. ahl(1 f"t',rP' T',er? is ,and an,d ,we*lth1 • " enough here to feed every mouth m Lur-
XVitli so much in its favor it can l.ot

RFECHON.
TOjYÆRAGIPlNT.EXi

The Newest Costume Accessory;
1IFECTION” :it obtain \|_

.regular cigar man, cut out 1 
kil to us.

The “LISSUE” Handkerchief: If you can
1 Cigars from yoi
* this coupon and

: S. DAVIS & so
: Send me, expressWepaid...............Box, (25 :
Î in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose :
* remittance.

Si

* rJ",HE L1SSUE is the newest 
and daintiest handkerchief. 

It comes in white and in exquisite 
shades to harmonize with the 
costume. The colours have 
withstood bleaching, and 
^mnot fade or run. The soft, 
fine, silky finish is equally 
permanent 
Regular size 12% inches square, 
20c. each, glove size 15c. each, 
at all good stores.

LIMITED, Montreal

• Name

Address...................
.Vs'

: Light, medium or dark.

ope.
be kept back and my prediction of 10,000,- 
000 population for the favored western 

1 provinces in 1920 is just as safe to wager 
i on or invest in as the value of Consols or 

United States bonds the same year.

THE POPULATION Of WESTERN
CANADA GROWS RAPIDLY

î •' ! •

tv

*1 •

At Least 10,000,000 Predicted For the Prairie Provinces in 
1920—Two More Railroads Soon to Penetrate These Sec
tions and Aid in Development

ERE BARRINGTON 
BANDITS SHOOT U- 

BQfiEB FROM SWAMP?VIGOROUS MANHOOD largely the overland traffic that produced j 
this result.

The income of the Canadian W est for ;
1909 was $330,000.000. This year it exceeds 
this amount by $100,000,000. The building 
operations of twelve prairie cities in the
past three years have exceeded $50,000,000. , _ , r
During 1909 there was laid in Western Fll5113(16 CaUS6S Another Search 10P
of mi,e£re£s™tmgran «pen^turo Men Who Robbed Paymaster of
of $85.000,000. There are now 11,472 miles JOQ 000 
of railroad in the four provinces. j 1 1

Before 1920 the four provinces of Mani- 
1 toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
j Columbia will have a population of at least 

10,000.000. Having personally visited the 
most important districts of these provin- 

> ces and carefully studied the changes and 
! developments that are in progress. I make 
1 this prediction boldly. It is not a vagary 

j of an optimist, but is based upon astonish
ing facts that confront the investigator 
wherever he turns. It is impossible to con
sider the everyday occurrences in this re
gion without reaching the conviction, logic
ally and practically, that this prediction 
is entirely within the range of attain
ment.
, What are some of the facts that justi

fy this prophecy? Up to the present lime 
, one railroad, the Canadian Pacific, between 
1 ! the Great Lakes and the Pacific coast,

: has been the sole dependence of Western 
Canada in bringing in and locating the 

: 1 settlers, moving the crops and supplying 
1 the business needs. How well that rail
road has performed its service as a cour- 

! ier of progress is shown by its matchless 
j record and t he almost unparalleled growth 
I that has followed its course; in 1901 Mani- 
! toba had a population of 255,211 and in 
! 1909. 466,268— at this same 
without any additional facilities it would 
have more than 1,500,000 in 1920—Winni
peg will have nearly half that number;

■ in 1901 Saskatchewan had a population 
of 200,000 and in 1909 341,521—the same 
measure of growth without any added 
stimulus would give it more than 1,000,000 
in 1920; in 1901 Alberta had a. population 

A of 150.000 and in 1909, 300,000—the same 
would make nearly 1,000,-

BROPHY. PARSONS A ROODEN, 
MONTREAL 

AOINTS FOR CANADA.Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER? 9Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 15—FiveGranary of Empire :

Twenty-five years ago Milwaukee was the shots fired from the thickets into which 
leading wheat market of the world; then, j-jie three bandits disappeared after hold- 
as tho. grain areas extended farther west jng Up paymaster Hines, of the Woronoco 
and north, Minneapolis took the lead and Construction Company, and robbing him 
in the present year, owing to the mar- 0£ $20,000 in cash and checks Saturday at 
velous advancement of wheat growing in a gang of Italians who were laying rails 
the prairie provinces Winnipeg wrested near where the holdup took place, late to- 
the pennant from her Minnesota rival and : g^ve a new impetus to the search for
will hold it for a long time. The figures bandits. One of the shots struck Veto 
for the past year are Winnipeg, 88,269,-; Martamalli in the wrist and, piercing it, 
330 bushels, Minneapolis, $1,111,410 bush- entered his abdomen. He is in a critical 
els. Winnipeg made the- startling increase con(btion at a Pittsfield hospital tonight, 
in the year of 5Ô per cent.^ and now ex- ^he shots apparently came from the 
ceeds Minneapolis by over 7,000,000 bush-. (ieil8e8fc part of the swamp and nothing 
els. could be seen of the persons responsible.

The grain crop recently harvested after a re5U]^ however, an armed posse 
ratio and a season of drought that induced the pessi- immediately organized and once again 

mists to predict less than half a crop, ; started to thrash through the underbrush, 
yielded over 200,000,000 bushels in Mam- ^ only result was the discovery of 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and gave j freah]y loosened earth, which had the ap- 
the farmers $160,000,000 in cash. The rush pcarance 0f having been turned over today 
of farmers from over the border and from ; ancj wj,ich the officers are inclined to think 
European countries continues and 21,000,- j mar^g the spot where the money was hid- 
000 additional acres of fertile land have ; jen waa g0ne, however, before the
just been opened to settlers in Manitoba pjaee was found. Another indication that 
and Saskatchewan. In the next five years j jt may have been ^ed afl a hiding place 
100,000,000 more acres will be available stolen funds, was the finding of a
for new comers. Hon. Sidney Fisher, mm- gmau white rag tied to a bush which over- 
ister of agriculture, says that in another ! the spot, as though to prevent the
ten years the four provinces of Canada ! pog6jhiiity of the robbers being unable to 
west will produce 1,000,000,000 bushels 01 fin(j fche themselves.
wheat annually or one and a halt times ; ------ »
more than the whole United States pro-, „nnnrnrPII
duced in 1909. This is the prediction of a U PU HORSEFLESHman who knows, and another 1,00(1.000.000 mUUH nUHOLI LLUII 
bushels may be added for oats, barley, flax 
and maize.' The grain area of the prairie 
provinces is greater than the seven states 
of Wisconsin. Minnesota, the two Dakotas,

| The present" population has followed the Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri, 
operations of one transcontinental rail- Agricultural Returns 
road; it carried the farmers out to the , , ,
plains and into the valleys and showed Out of about seven hundred
them the way to independence and pros- returns to the Mberta department of agrn
perity; it staked out the townmt.s that ^ring nd^nter w^J Pans. Nov. M-WhOe the controversy
are now the b™tihug cities it_ «bow ed t| the acre, fourteen ; as to the extent to which horse-flesh is
the settlers how to farm successfully on ot ovj ^ <jx of ’ver sixty ; used for buman food in Germany has at-
inCsome SB àLgâue Whh such effect i bushels. For oats the reports ranged from ! traded great attention in this country, 
Üiat0Iîn was16?!?Sflf pd vear^O.OOO^cres of'lmn^were Mtflkd'iiptml h^rsc^are’slaughtci’ed anmliUly^Uj’tecd'i’hc

wiU brtwoaadd,Vtïon:,a railroads spanning ^wero located and four mdes of new j Two to-M1
the continent across Canada to share the le"difference between Canada and the Only 150,000 are available, with the result 
burdens and the responsibilities of develop- L-„ited s?tateg in tbe matter of grain pro-! that the price, of horseflesh is now nearly 
nient with the CaMdian Pacihc. The com^ ductjon jR thk; wlli)e tbe available areas! as high as that of beef. The Syndicate 
pletion of the Grand rJa nV the distribu «re about all occupied and production lias1 General de l'Industrie Chevaline de 
followed m the hrst >car by the distribu ljra),v. reached tllc maximum in the I France, the Chambre byndical de la Buo-
tion of a million settlers along the line Canada with 50 per cent greater cherie Hippophagique de Pans et du Dc-
from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert and two Active capacltv wUl be a long wav j partment Ue la Seine, and L'Industrie 
years ot operation will sec three milhona, P d l maximum yield in twenty Chevaline, which is the official organ or
more located and propenng on i a main ^ And it is largely a epics-1 the various organizations that have been
hue am, branchea. Proportionately smii- Qf ]an(| ,,on(]|tionB. Take a map of the formed in the interests of French horse
ar results will follow the completion of United States west of the Missouri river butchers, have accordingly written to the 

the Canadian Northern, and the tiunh the northevn cen- i prime minister asking for an interview toline to Hudson Bay', will create a eham^ ! d () 1 southeastern bound-! call his attention to the critical situation
ot prodigious traffic to and from Europe , q( Tex8a draw anotbev line from the! of the trade owing 1o the shortness of 
by a new. shorter and reliable route, lhe , - ■ t , ,, southwestern boundary horse supply, and. to suggest that the nn-
Hudson Bay railroad wall J8” ' of Uahfomia and you will find in the tri-j port duty of £6 per horse shall be tempor-

s---etss-jri-tssa; "•'* ~

tional sum to commerce every year North ^ mi| n tbc Northern Pacific 500! ‘Sir," said the customs officer to the 
and south railroads will in less than hie ^ ^ Greftt Northern 300 miles, i tourist, “I thought you told me you Jiad
years traverse the western provinces ad,hng,ind ^ fhe time yol, rcach tbe Canadian [ nothing but your personal wearing appar-
greally to population and production, lhe ]|or(]pi. thprp jg practi(.ai]y no bad land at, el in this trunk? ho I did.,, \\ ell how 

BRITISH PORTS. ; Northern laofic, l.ieat aall and where the prairies in Canada are, do you account for the presence of a doz-
lomlon Nov 15 \vd slmr Shenandoah, ! ('hi<"a8°' Mllw,a'^ee and T, treeless and dry. irrigation will in time1 on bottles of brandy? Oh! that s all right.

“■Ü-s.; 1 . iE-‘-™ e -7 y - m“ —•
14 Ar'! lla'r l ""*”",!l.,i.i. H* ,»m. railroads ore û“CNoHh wiieat that .oak., wlnloj A qaiok «ay lo art rid of yottr monry

from New 1 ork. )JoilltS- On (he west the Southern Pan- "0'I,L
lie. Hill and Harriman systems are work
ing their way into Vancouver and British 
Columbia and will permeate the rich min
ing timber and fruit districts.
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IjZte Stick, Medallions, Cro- 
Wn Bars etc. are truly delicious.

all dealers from Coast to Coast.

Cl|bcMill1■>>V quettes, i 

For sale
t;

*
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THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.Wl K 78
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youth and howf.lo keep It. 
old'^he must be yogngl forever. Years 

B you have ri*eat vitality. Weak- 
Itions to beJKughed at by the In- 
t gives, in^bundance,'all that vim, 

craves. Worn every 
sends a great, warm, 

city ^to your body though the nerve centers at 
6rst apur’s use you qjperience a decided benefit; 

fols which 
)se* except 
Hydo the res 

at drives rheumatic 
Imk young and st 
igfc will be more 
dVife; in two 
i.gr you need 
e Day” plan, o:

EMERY BROS WHOLES ACE
.CONFECTIONERS .

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sanrole order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Pnces 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous^VaL 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma.arj. j

• »
N j>V

I can show you how to restore 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grog 
count for nothing In this life, f 
ness. Nervousness, Unmanlin 
telligent user of my great ac 
vigor and nerve force whljj 
night and1 all night for 
glowing, volume of eled 
small of back; from ti| 
there to a great, mystM 

takeniRMB^r ondltiol

; multiplication 
000 in 1920; in 1009 British Columbia had a 

: population of 285.000— without a single 
fresh advantage this would exceed l,00d,- 
000 before 1920—Vancouver will half that 
number. But mind yon, the means and 
influences of growth that have produced 
these figures wère primitive and abortive 
compared to those at work today and that 
will increase the growth a hundred fold 
in the next decade.

'g
are

Ranee,
the weakened sysi 

or three months, WED'S CHAMPION 
STRONG MIN 

DROPS OHO

gets Æght to work. No drugs to 
that dissipation must cease. Help 

it^It takes the . weakness and 
■ins away from all parts of the 
■g again; women and men no- 
Etracted toward you on account 
nths you can experience the full 
t pay the. I will accept your 

f you prefer to pay cash, I will

EA1ER « TRUCE S0001WLHN1e leltturc -'I
kink i 
body; 
ticing
of your new 
vigor of perf 
ease on the “No Cure 
give you a discount.

of Population Follows RailroadsU! A Shortage of Supply and 
Butchers Want the Duty Takenr phy

tygin
threshers’ j Off'mi

\

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

Bangor, Me., Nov. 15—Guiteaud, aged 
25, a woodsman, came to his death in an 
Exchange street restaurant tonight in a 
peculiar mariner. Guiteaud was in 
bar room, where he had an altercation 
with James Walker, 25, a hobo. As the 
latter started to leave the place Guiteaud 
seized him by the arm, holding on as 
Walker backed rapidly away.

Guiteaud struck at Walker, lost his bah 
and. fell, his head striking first upon

Charles 0. Breed, of Lvnn, 
Who Never Met Defeat in 
Tests of Strength, Stricken 
With Heart Disease.

- ■

the\

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both 
application, free sealed, by mall.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 15—Charles Orrin 
Breed, of this city, formerly world’s ama
teur champion strong man, and one of the 
most prominent Methodist Episcopal lay
men in New England, dropped dead from 
heart disease on Elm street, this city, to
day. Three years ago Mr. Breed was ex
amined by Dr. Sargent, of Harvard Uni
versity, and pronounced to be perfect so 
far as physical proportions were concerned.

Mr. Breed was 54 years old. As a young 
man lie became famous for his extraor
dinary strength, and he had traveled 
throughout the country giving exhibitions 
of muscular prowess, meeting strong men 
everywhere, and never once being defeated 
in strength tests.

It is said of him that he could lift a 
barrel of flour and hold it at arm’s length 
above his head. He was one of the found
ers of the Lynn Y. M. C. A. and had held 
a number of offices in various organiza
tions connected with the Methodist church. 
He had served in the Lynn board of alder
men. He is survived by a widow.

ance
a partition, and then upon the floor. Death 
ensued, instantly. Walker is held by the 
police and Coroner Finnegan has taken 
charge of Guiteaud’s body, 
of opinion that Guiteaud’s death resulted 
from heart failure, caused by excitement 
and the effects of liquor, and it is nafc 
likely that any inquest will be held^

tti
The

The coroner in
sent upon

» Li
If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 

iv see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
d get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 

for any one needing new vigor.

m
an Two men were occupying a double seat 

in a crowded car. One of them waa a 
long-distance whistler and the other wa ^ 
evidently annoyed. .

“No. 1 don't.” was the frank rdply. 
“Well.” continued (lie other, "maybe you 

think you arc man enough to stop it?”
“No, I don't think I am,” rejqined tbe 

other, "but T hope you are." O
And the whistling was discontinued —I 

Chicago News.

MUST HAVE BEEN TOUGH.
“You shouldn't 

cooking. She was baking pies before you 
were born.”

"Yes. the one she gave me last night 
must have been baked as long ago as that'1

SHIPPING critici»" my mother's

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 15.
P.M.A.M.

Sun Rises.............7.28 Run Sets .. ..4.50
4.35 World’s Chief Food SourceHigh Tide........... 10.48 Low Tidn

The time used is Atlantic standard.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 15 Avd sehr It 
Carson, from Dorchester t\ li.i 

City Island, X V. Nov 15 Bound south
Amherst (N SI: srhrs To Extend Hill Roads

ise.tr,r°"*....;.r ...
Bound east -Slmr Fieri,., I. New York , Mill will extend then, into norther,, Nlam- 

iur Halifax and St John's iNild.l ! toba and into Saskatchewan and Alberta
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 15 An! Soon we will see also the materialism of 

sehr Karl Grey, for Kut.mvillc (X S.) | i.is proposed t'anadmn line from Buteffi
Sid-Selim s A Fownes, from ltiver lb Columbia to M "lnipeg. Mr I g

Lett for New York: Ronald, from St John ni,as the importance ol the Hudson Bay
for do; Calabria, from Kestigourhe IN 11) ' route to Europe and he will lose not*
for Philadelphia. in , fleeting a connection with the govein-

Boston, Nov 15 Aid eelirs Wilfrid \l,|mcnt line from the Saskatchewan Rnci to 
from Hubbard's Cove (X S) ; Annie tins, ; the Hudson Bay. .
from Machias. I The Canadian transcontinental railroads

'' have arranged to expend immediately in 
MARINE NOTES. j the western provinces $600,000.000 and tins samp

The British steamer Dominion. Captain is a demonstration of faith in the |uLt|,c ratio, precisely the same forces ate
Xorvott. which has been under charter to that puts to rout all questions or dou s wqkjl on ft ]aigfll. scale and history will re

ft deceptive dite as e—< the Dominion Coal Company, has finished an to the rapid progress to be made upon 1)rat Alberta will supply more coal
thousands it and her dial 1er and left last night for Norfolk, the land, in the lactones and vovks, m t^an there is in Indiana, Illinois. Iowa, j

it. Tk you #ant Virginia, where she will make repairs be- trade and commerce and transportation, Wyoming and Colorado: the Vast interests i
you*?an make fore loading cotton at Savannah for the for these railroads, are the most conserva- Qç ,njnPS an(| mining throughout the west-,

tilfeiere StfVamp- United Kingdom. 'lively managed of any m America, lhe prn staieR wjU \)e repeated in British Co-j
eJedyV dZ drug- Montreal, Nov. 15— (Special)—A cable fuel that the astonishingly large net earn- an<1 Alberta; the timber interests |

.25 s*e. sam- today announced that Captain Pitts, of the ings of the Canadian Pacific the previous of Uregon an(t Washington will be sui-|
newjuscovery Allan Miner Pretorian. had died on the year, approximately $34,000.001, were m- pawd; .Colorado and Washington will lose
illiaFall about passage'll Glasgow. He had been in the .creased by over $11.000.000 in the last ns- their prestige in the production of apples

Bingham- Allan service for ten years and command-! cal year is some evidence of the railroad nnd hardy fruits; the greatest fisheries in E
of the Canadian U est, as it was the world will be here; Manitoba and Sas-

Canada’s wheat growing belt, is four 
times greater than that of the United j 
States and only five per cent of Canada’s1 
western agricultural 
ration. There are 
wheat lands which will make these western 
provinces richer, more populous, more de- j 
pendable for food supplies than the western 

The center of,

SalePORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Sehr Annie M Parker, 307, Duffy from 
New York, R C Elkin, hard coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Sehr Almeda Willey, Hatfield, for Phila

delphia.
Sein- Harold J. McCarty, Belyea, for 

Vineyard Haven, f o.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, Nov 14—Ard sehr Evolution, 

Baird, from New York, coal.
Halifax, N S, Ard 15—stmrs Rosalind, 

from St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for ^ew 
York; Sokoto, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmrs Mackay-Bennett (Br cable), 
sea: sc!-- Freedom, from Pernambuco.

area is under culti- ; 
171,000,000 acres of!stinr Flora.

states can ever become, 
food supremacy will change to Canada and 
twenty-five years more will give this conn-, 
try 40.000,000 population west of Ontario. I 

Canada west of the Great Lakes is to
day in the position of the United States, 
west of the Missouri River, in 1880, and 
the growth here will be greater in the next 
ten years than it was there between that 
date and 1890. in which decade the popula- ; 
tion of the Western States and the then, 
territories increased about 11,000,000. The 

conditions exist here now in greater

$13.98Men’s $16.00 
Men’s 14.00 
Men’s 12.00 
Men’s 10.00

Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat

11.48
9.98
7.48

1 ' : at

Men’s Coat Sweaters, 98c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00Kidney Is 
Trouble don> *good r*u

no mistake by uei 
Root, the great kEney ! 
gists in Canada in 75c. ai^ 
pie bottle of this wondeij 
by mail free, also pamphl< 
it. Address, Dr. Kilmer 
ton, N. Y.

Dr

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street /

:
<•<1 the Pretorian for ten years energyI

»

DR. E. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Blr,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Fandkerchief Is 
felible colours, 
and permanent

Every U5SUI 
guaranteed i 
superior quaUl 
finish.
can obtain fre 
your money !

! otherwise, y 
ee replacement 
beck in full.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
TAXES

By Lord Brougham
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